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The Lincoln-Douglas Debates
The Seven Joint Discussions of 1858, Which Were Primarily Responsible

for Lincoln's Election to the Presidency
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND HIS FAMILY

LINCOLN'S USE OF SCRIPTURE
w He Employed Bible Phrases as the Backbone of His Eloquence,

and Made Use of Them in Demolishing the Structure 6i Treason

By JOSEPH EDGAR CHAMBERLIN

polit

rmed largely on
Jible.

uch younger m

. greatly to tin

<l:itii.ii tlia

colored UK'

tiling they

utation of ad

hearts presented him vr,

. fine copy

_, ,-jih of acknowledsnu
colored

I. of ''v.
I

•ed

acknowledgmer
ihowed that lie prized the
ts literary and suggestive

and spoke elegant copy of tin- great
'

A LITTLE book has bee
• Bible as A IV of the [Jible, " b'

man. IVtbe

portrayed in

n tune, thought that no one could be a
without joining some particular church

ig tn some particular .reed, but that no-
prevail at the present time. Lincoln

ously. generally acted religiously, :ind
?t always—spoke religiously.
capable of making a humorous use of a

tgo. And Lincol
Sible. referring
'Come from the

pposition to him,

fishes, he accepted
said, '

' Well, he who
lie who gathereth not

to perpetuate slavery with a grim scriptu
like Hainan, should hang
iv ii l.uildiiig, I should not

uiputatiuu cheerfully, and

us scattereth. '

' He could
toward those who wished

gallows of their

bringing in something from the Bible. It was in his
second inaugural address I ha I he used these words:
"Fondly do we hope, fervently do we prav, that this
mighty scourge of war may speedily pass away. Yet,
if (.foil wills that H continue until all the wealth piled .

up by the bondsman's 1 wo Im udn-d and fifty years of
unrequited toil shall he sunk, aruj until every drop of
blood drawn by the lash shall be paid by another
drawn by the sword, as was said three thousand years*

Lord are true and righteous altogether.' "
The keynote <.; his greatest speech against Douglas,

when he took the Held ia his famous campaign for the

Bible: "A bouse divided

"'"hTihe sai.

insidious atta

im- debate with Douglas he spoke of the
:ack which was being made upon the Amer-

ican [iiuon throng.
i the Dred Scott decision of Roger

B. Taney, the ..• daisam-e and pusillanimity of Pres-
ident James Bmhanan, and the political compromises
01 Douglas, as "the conspiracy of .lames, U^.^.y and
Stephen," and compared it with the building of
So|„„,oir* tempi.-, as if by stealth, in different parts

axe Uor any tool ,,f iron heard in that house while it

was in building." Every part of this terrible con-
spiracy of ruin had been made readv before it was
brought to Washington, so that all at once the awful

" treason and ruin appeared before flic eves

,S&

mas wno were ex- There was prophecy,
re were only about words, in this picture; ;

told. Whereupon send Lincoln to the Sens
i always lay upon man to whom the task o
ok of Samuel: treason was committed 1
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LINCOLN AND HIS WAR CABINET

A HISTORY-MAKING DOCUMENT
The Emancipation Proclamation the Most Important

Nineteenth Century, and One of the Most Notable

Act of the £j

in History cam
lificance or insigDifi-

"iiii liv Mr. Lincoln himself

1

ii h;i<l got. to be mid-sum:

med. Frank B.
painting of tin' Lincoln cabinet in

„. ,|,,c,iment is reproduced abuv.\ wns

['resident S household while ell-aged

He tells tlif following story of tin'

fling of" Tin' proclamation, as related

In him-eli. These an- the I'rosi

itinued: " Tlie wisdom
if State struck me wil

aspeci in tlie case tli;

subject, ! lia.l entirely .

"l'„ The world

nor, 1SG2. Tilings had

util I felt that we had

iir rope on the plan of opera"
...- that wo had about plavo.

;rlooked.

"was that 1 put the draft of the prnclaina-

aside, waiting tor a victory. From tinio to time

changed a
"

anxiously watehii

emancipation pouej

or the knowledge of

inal draft of the r i

ioua thought, called

e Cabinet, I prepared the orig-

amation, and, after much anx-

'abhiot meeting on the subject.

duly or the first part of the

:. I said to the Cabinet that I

step, and had not called them

advice, but to lay the subject

ation before them, su .-gestions

n order after they had heard il

tioua were offered. Secretary

•uage stronger in reference to

cka. Mr. Blair, after he came

v, on the ground that it would

n the fall elections. Nothing,

hat I had not already fully an-

i my own mind, until Secretary

Ihe Vr.'M.'

at Bull Run. Things looked dar

naliy came the week of the battle at Antietam. I de-

i . We.Iu. sdav. that t In- ndv milage w as on our side. I

was then staying at the Soldiers' Nome (throe miles

(int of Washington'). Here I finished writing the
" the preliminary proclamation ; I came

. railed the Cabinet together to hear

generation. We say wc i

will not forget l hat «e say fins. We know how to

save the Union. The cold knows we dn know how to

save it. We—even we here hold the power, and bear

the responsibility In giving fr loin to the slave we

we give and what we preserve. We shall nobly save,

or meanly lose, the last, lest hope of earth. Other

means may su ed ;
this could not fail. The way is

lowed. 'rhe^vorid^^i'll'Tnn-^'^MMd.'Mnl. and Go'd wUl
forever bless." On January I, ls<>3, the proclama-

tion that will live forever in' history was issued. Not

. draft i

and it was miblished the followii

I December, 1862, .

ject of emancipat:

quiet past

°Cday.'

the document. Mr. Li

•'When the rehellic

admit oi a question.

duty did not

iv all strictly

'

^'nv'^i'tT,'

I'll.- .H'.'nsinll IS piled lligll Ultll dittii IlltV.

rise to the occasion. We of this t'oiigres

md n ist

LINCOLN'S FIRST GLIMPSE
OF SLAVERY

TN 1831 Lincoln went on a tra

1 pedition with John Hanks to

leans, taking a cargo of pork a

\'ew Or-

South and tii.s first sight ot the vario

of slavery. He stood in the auc

where tlie slaves were sold and saw women
and gills stripped to the waist, men i 11"'::

ing them run to see if they were la

and said to .John Hanks:

God.'"

siirgr.ni is solemnly bound to try to sav

and limb; but when the crisis comes, ar

life, no honest man will hesitate. Many of

(si supporters urged emancipation
it imiispi'iisible, and

In-Tili'n'i'Sl

1 thought the

had

public sentiment slowly I

hat, when final action en

not Strong enough to defeat t

now solemnly i

standing
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LINCOLN AND THE POETS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN Historic Verses by James Russell Lowell, Walt Whitman,

Richard Henry Stoddard, Maurice

and Harriet Monroe

But he, the limn we maum to-day,

In one such weight who bore

To what, untaught, l„ I

Cut off by tragic

Peace! Let the long

Pair, ! Let the s.,d pro,;

While camion boom and b

And go. thou sacral <

Bearing oxtr woe afar

Co, .ixui. Hit home, (nth .-

With ashes on her )

Wept with the passion of an angry
Forgi\ from present th\

To speak what in my heart

And lion.! my wreath

PROPHECY AT LINCOLN'S GRAVE

and burn.
his world-honored urn.

they say, doth dote,

Bepcatin,/ us fni i

For him her Old World i

And, choosing
>s aside she t

l>ea(h and thought tin li-

lting it and sing 1

To battle-yell of Mnsby or Mdhone,
If Udder's iiild brigade or Morgan's men
Once more wheel into line, or all alone
A Shea, tun shall rule, a Cleburne fall.—
T)i. ye a ill not tie tun flaas abov, tli.m fh/i/ia.

But both in one. leel.lal in that p lire flame
Vpflaring in us all,

Wh.n lindral unto kindred, loudly crying,
Bally and chirr in fncdom'.s huh/ name!

-Maurice Thompson.

Wise, steadfast in the sin uglh of Cod, and tr,

How beautiful to sec

Once more a shepherd of mankind indeed,
Who loved his charge, but never loved to lea

One whose meek flock the people joyed to be.

Not lured by any cheat of birth,

But by his clear-grained human worth,
And brave old wisdom of sincerity!

They knew that outward grace is dust;
They could not choose but trust

In that sure-footed mind's unfaltering skill.

And supple-tempered will
'

) spring and thru

_ vioumain-pcak s_if maul,
i to thin air o'er our elo'di, bars.

A sea-mark now, now lost in vapor's blind •

Hroad prairie rather, qenud. level-lined.

Fruitful and friendly for all human kind,
Tit also nigh to haii.u and loved of loftie

Nothing of Europe here,
Or, then, of Europe fronting momward s

Ere any names of Serf and Peer
Could Nature's equal scheme deface
And tliwart her eternal will;

Here was a type of the true elder race.

star,

.!„</ ,,,,„„,,, r.s far an,'

„ her ample page

-Richard Henry P

- " ;

-Harriet Monroe.

.1,1,1.1, 'f'a'iil, .,„

These all are no,,,: anil, slaml
Our rhihlrrn shall h,h„l,l In

The liinlli/.earaesl. hrave. fore.
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Mr .''/' 111 vnmni.ti. in .- i/.vrv; iron v »v cmnu raiunn

incoln and the Black Soldiers
npHE tr

^ Line

9

nSnd
g
of

e

AbraTam Story of Robert Gould Shaw, the Heroic Leader T J1

^LrinTbFcivn of the First Colored Regiment from the North gj,

By JOSEPH EDGAR CHAMBERLIN year
Mir, was intimately associated with a

iiost heroic personal episode. As
vervbmlv knorts, Lincoln was willing

o permit slavery tu survive if be
Union, or end it if the

Union could best be saved flint way. It was the
Tiii-.n tliat he was lighting for.

But Lincoln early became convinced that as long

as slavery was recognized by the forces lighting

for the ("nion. the slaves in the South were prac-

tically added to the fightii:

federacy. Every fort and
Confederates 1 ; was raised by negro 1

Winchester. When

first negro l

Mate-Shav,

as helpers, the Union must

diers. As early as May, 18(

Hunter, had organized

in- the ^l-i

...-. -::i I !: n: r \

iy. John. A. .

"
imeat

e

to be
h

ra2
r:

young gentleman Soldier

des|ier:iF,>.

mough for Robert Gould Shaw
lis ''dusky braves." It was in

lary, 18G3, that they marched
f Boston. In July of the same
they participated in the terrific

]loody assault on Fort Wagner,
arleston harbor. Gen. Q. A. Gill-

hoped to take this fortification

as ordered, in the dawning light

shall take the fort or die," he ex-

.11 ;;. n.'P!

and put muskets in their ban. Is.

. great outcry against this, but Lincoln

by issuing an order approving of Hun-

was no difficulty

m finding officers for colored regiments.

The march of the Fifty-!' "th Regiment through

the streets of Boston, with Shaw riding at its

he;id. aroused intense enthusiasm. It was recog-

nized that the act of the men and their commander
Unary soldier,

the North

ehllSett'S, hi

gover ent bad issued orders death

1 serving in a colored regiment uecau

enslaved. Capture, for them becon

lie carried s e of Ins regiment, in the face of

. deadly fire from the Confederate defenders, to

lie very top of the ramparts. But the charge was
aim The soldiers were falling literally by thou-

ands. Their bearing was ber.be. but they were
orced to withdraw, le.iviug l,.~,nn dead and wound-
I, among whom were Robert Could Shaw and one-

alt of Ins black regiment.

The charge of the Light Brigade at Bnlaklava.

.as not more brilliant, braver or more 1.1 Iv than

his charge of Shaw and his men. John C Xicolav

nd John Hay. in their life of Lincoln, say: "The
IW was widely lamented, not only

lie organized a regimen

diers, the Fifty-fourth Massachus-

i of the highest ton.

am of New Knglan.] anti-slavery scntimi

afederates recognized tins by replying t

for his remains that they had 'buried I

'only gentlemen <

tions— Robert lioiild Shaw,
, who, though of a Boston
resident at New Brighton.

Curtis, Francis C. Barlow,
Cliarles Russell Lowell and Robert C. Minturn were

; brothers-in-law.

-eolpt,,,-'.

i of Francis <

'.-.jtiested that In

ashed away the t

! surpassing beauty
i

New York, on the first call, as a private. When
Seventh regiment had swung out of Union

square into Broadway, marching to the front, the

crowd had been attracted by the noble r.

young soldier who
v the noble aspi

flank man of
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[MTsiiiiril :i|.|n-:ir;un't' would
l..'I1lT i'ullmVS

• girl suggesting
mproved if he allowed liis bean

Springfield, Oct. 19, 1860.

y agreeable

Mis.: Grace Bedell:

My Deab Little Miss—Your
received. I regret the necessity of saying"! have no daughtt
tbrei' suits 1..111' Mi'vt'iiti'i'ii, one nine :ui<] one seven years of age. They,
with their mother, constitute my whole family. Aa to the wMflkera, THE "EMANCIPATION" STATUE OF LINCOLN
silly offedntK ! shoul I now!

. Lincoln.

BORGLUM'S BUST OF LINCOLN
xupyinq a prominent place in the n

tional Capitol, Washington.
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id tbey decided to

tbis case New Yo

mil mi
New York hospital, mi Broad-

plenty of business and social

activity, with a big theatre

that also fulfilled the duties

splendid new city hall just

approaching completion, to

notable building where the

first Congress had sat and
Washington liad become Pres-

ident, and with a large num-

Ma^SSM 1ber of fine church edifices.

ity had been standing twenty

years, and alongside of it

Rector street. The building

of the French church, in Pine

street, was already more than

a hundred years old; th&

erty street, was eighty, and
the Fust Presbyterian church

in Wall street, had stood,

with alterations, since 1719.

new town could hardly com-

plain of some of its rnonu-

The Botanic Garden

or. Saturdays and
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THE GENEROUS SOLDIER SAVED
Lincoln's Quick Response to the Appeal of a Little Girl for the

Life of Her Brother—A Pretty Story by an Unknown Writer
shoul hut, i lien the war is over, they will not

as they must be now. God help

1 to bear! Good-by, father! God
r to me; not at all as if he wished

d my Saviour, in a better—better

' A deep igh Hirst from Mr. Owen's heart.

e early twilight, I shall see the
ne from pasture, and precious lit-

g on the back stoop, waiting for
lit" I si r, never come! God bless you all!

Forg e your poor Bemiie!"

J*

T ATE that nigb the door of the "back stoop"
•L* opened v.. 111... and a little figure glided out and
Sown III.' I'nulp.il i that led to the road by the

itlier living than walking, turning

'"'"'"!
t nor the left, looking now and
and folding her hands as if in

later the same young girl stood
watching the coming of the night

cindered at the tear-stained face,

questions and ready answers told
itlier could have cared mure tea

- h> Washington, to lis!; ['resident

er brother s lite. She had stolen away.
e to tell where and why slip had

She 1

mid i ;e the President's, could refuse to

t. The next day they reached New York,
hurried her on to Washington.

, might be the means of saving
And so, in an incredibly short

Blosso led the capital, and hastened ini-

lite House.
The d but just seated himself to the

y and signing important papers,
word of announcement, the door

softly Blossom, with downcast eyes ami

fuJ'to

II, iii.

hut di on'w-in^
;n hJS PleaS3nt

'

ChCer "

"B

slee',n

i l.i-.."t

T
)Z

They are going to shoot him for

"O Mr. Lincoln ran his eye over the
"1 remember. It was a fatal

Tou
danger. Thousands of lives might have been lost for

pable

"Ira?
ather said," replied Blossom, gravely,

child' fmup here; I do

. dog for nearly toward his. Ho 1

oulder, and turned up the pale,

Thru IV,,,,;,. ;,„,] p,],,.

mfort them, father! Tell them I die ay ;

:>s [-armor Owen's hand grasppd that of his
flowed down his cheeks and he was heard
round him to say fervently: "The Lord be
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QUAINT CAMPAIGN CARTOONS OF 1860
Curious Pictorial Documents That Were a Feature of the Spirited Contest

Between the Democratic and Republican Parties in a Notable Presidential Year.

Till-; IRRKIMtKSSIHLK O 'NKUCT.

'

EAST INDIAN SOLDIERS HUNT TWO YEARS FOR
MANY instances of remarkable gallantry and devo- the regiment.'" demanded the c.h.iie! when the fact

tion to duty are to be found in the "Story of was reported to him. It was found that there were

the Guides," by Col. 0. J. Younghusband. At present seventeen all told.

this is a corps of native UaM Indians, fuurteeu lum- "Parade tliem all here!" said the colonel. And
dTed strong, with twenty-Seven Hnlisli officers. King they weir duly snmm-oied and paraded in line. "Now
Edward is colonel -in -chief. take off every scrap of uniform or equipment that be-

In one of their expeditions on the northwestern longs to the sircar! "
frontier, from (lie tribes id' whieh many of the men rJueh ni:iii 'lid as lie was ordered and placed the

were enlisted, they camped near a village, the home little pile in front of him on the ground.

of one of the guides. His relatives and 1'ri. nds en ' You can now go, and don't let me see your faces

treated him not to light against Ihein. and a favor- again ill! ymi bring baeh tlmse in,, titles!"

able opportunity entnnig, he desevl-Tl and earned with lie huj.e-1 that they mi-ht overtake the fugitive, but

him two rifles. he was disappointed. Day followed day and week auc-

"How many men of that man's tribe are there in ceeded week, but n -ws eame of pursued or pursuers.

COUPLE OF RIFLES
he matter had been forgotten, the vaeai

; since been filled, indeed two whole y

led, when one day there walked into Mat

near a r.i""Cd, You"h hearde.l, hard-

evealeen men, carrying t
''lm, nlles.

ml given, days i and 1

ands re-

ar,-
'

No'





||i %$$ihmi ol i\t fltiifei $Uh$ d Htwtet W
IT lUYOTS, 0n the 3wentySecond day of September, m tU year of our S&rrd one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, a Proclamation was

issued I"/ the president cf Ihe 'Waited States, o. a taming, am- ;./ c< ',./ things /.{,- f,'a wing, to wit :

(3hat on, tit* first day of January, in the year of our Sford one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as Slaves within any State

or designated part cf a State, the people whereof shall then he in, rebellion against the United Slates, shall be then, thenceforth, and FOREVER FREE,

and the EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES, i/ic'itdi /ig the m ilitarg . and naval outhcri'ics the re it] WILL RECOGNIZE AND MAINTAIN

THE FREEDOM of such persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons, or any cf them, in any efforts /hey nun, malefor /hew actual freedom.

11 3/tai the Executive will, on the first day of Jan uan/ of, reset id, hg proclamation, d,stgna,'c the States and parts cf States, if any, in which the people

thereof respectively shah/ then he in rebelIkh- against the Waited States, and the fact that any State, or the people thereof shall on that day he in good faith

represented in the Congress if the Waited State < hg members chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority of the qualified voters cf such State shall have

participated, shall, in the absence cf string cc unto re • ilimj tes't/ncng he deemed cone last,.: tvidtiin. that such State -and the pa pi, thueef arc not then in

rebellion, against /he Waited States."

U*M, ftmto, I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, President of the United States, ly

(£oinnmni>n--ni-<£l)U'f of tl|c 3 nun mil) Xauii '/the Waited States m time cf actual armed Pchcllicn against the a

States, and as a /it and. aeecssarg mar weiiurc f< e sappr. ssing scud A', '.of/en, da, ea this f/rsl J,,,/ ,f jfanwr

hundred an l sis''>/--'Sir,
,
an / in arcrdancc with m / par/) s se to d , g-rdi S / />,;. \'wa t'.r /,'< fudl period of

abcvc=menti/;/ed order, and a-:-ianate, as /he States and parts ij States wherein the peepi- there,:/ rcsp,:ctircl>/

States, the following, to wit: ARKANSAS, Texas, LOUISIANA (except the Parishes of St. Bernard, Plaqucmin

Ascension, Assumption, Jerre Sonne, Se% Jfourefo, St. Jlary, St. Jlartin, and Orleans, including the llity cf t: '/-leans), MlSSiasiPPI, ALABAMA, FLORIDA

Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia (except t/u>forty=cight counties designated as West "Virginia, and also the counties of

Berkeley, ZJccomac, Northampton, Elizabeth 'tfitg, -r/erk, Princess -Sin/i, and flee/elk, including thecitits if f-hrfclk ana Pi rtsmcatlt'), and which exceptec

the power in, me vested as

e authority and government of the United

n the year of our HCord one thousand eight

Aim Irci days from the day of the first

this day in rebellion against the <United

fefferson, St. John, St. Wtarles, St. James,

dfor the purpose aforesaid. J do ord-

.rward shall be free
<Mnd by virtue of the

parts cf Slates ARE, AND

and S¥aval Muthari ties t/arc/S. will RECOGNIZE "AND MAINTAIN TJ

©€nd J hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to be free,

to them that in all eases, when al/ew'd, th.-g LABOR FAITHFULLY Fi

©Titd J furlher declare ana' wale known that such persons of

forts, positions, stations, and ,-th, r places, and to man vessels cf all S

©fnd upon this act, SINCERELY BELIEVED TO BE AN ACT OF

judgment of manh.ind, and the graci, as facer of ALMIGHTY GrOD.

%d declare that All

id t/uzl the $xecut\

FREEDOM of saidpersons.

abstain from all violence, UNLESS

REASONABLE WAGES.

'tabic condition will be received int.

IS.HEIO.AS SLAVES within said designated Slates and

nment of'• the United States, including the Military

ncd service cf the tin itcd ..

eait&ClTY OF WaSUI.\-(,T...N

/ieUncc cfi/U mn&J Mate

ndcauvJi/u «a{cft/« €*W^to 4o & affuut

6IHNGTON, & fat liaiJ tffanuay, m U, yu» ,/ «. j£W*« <

ft
By O, Prusiimt.

'Jm

mm
THE DOCUMENT THAT FREED 3,000,000 SLAVES

Reproduced from a Lithograph That Was Displayed in Every Union Home in the Country at the Time

of a decisive f>nliey :aiiieli d, dared that the preservation of the Uni
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A WINTER TREK THROUGH THE ROCKIES

F<>U.o\VI\T: Till' TRAIL INTO THE FAKTVESKKS ul' THE mil HILLS

. -
'

'

','
..

^

^B BMJp^Hn 1,

'P^W
l

Ju Chel '

i ' <™ E \^"'-

^H KVi fniHkJI Jf\ > *

^fj|j- T
/'

V; "^TJm»v '

P^Jg
,^r*^mm

THE SNinvSiniES MUST I.TOIE OFF.

I.OOKINC FROM THE ''AMR Ti i I'HE IIEHIIITS ABnV] THE LAST STAND OF THE BURROS IN DEEP
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Plays and Players Z New York Stage
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AMERICA'S SHARE IN THE MESSINA DISASTER

i: T.\K!N<, MlTFniM: ( ir,;r\

'DOT LEEDLE CIIERJIAN BAND"

TESTING THE FIRST ARMY AEROPLANE BY BRITISH OFFK'l YES
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A Few Quiet Smiles

CASE OF URGENT XEED.
was in the hotel of a Western min-

Englant guest

going on up-

rt^islF-rin;.' in tin' ollice, heard a sucns-

spring bed up in Nui
Five. That tenderfoot up there don't
get the hang of it. and every few days

' " spiral springs

HER SAD MISTAKE.

THE clubwoman closed her be

Domestic Responsibility," and

nurse, "I've neglected my young (

for the clubs too much theaa last

years, and I 'm going to try and n

amends. Now, this afternoon I int

It was ijuito late that al'teninnn when
the reformed clubwoman, alter pushing
a go -curt containing the youngster she

had selected ami prepared for its outing
about the spacious public park for sev

end hours, started toward home. She
had hardly come within sight of it when
the nurse rushed up, palpably agitu

Mary,"
mother a
•'

I hut ed it all the

%\ iyr\

Everything in

Reliable Furs
at Great
Reductions

economical buyers should take advantage of this opportunity to effect

a very substantial saving, having at the same time a very large and
varied assortment of new and strictly fashionable furs to select from.

Coats for Ladies

Seal coats, 24 to 48 inches long $375.00 upward
Persian Lamb coats, 24 to 42 inches long $175.00
(A small lot of Persian Lamb short

Caracul coats, 24 to 54 inches long

Black Pony coats, 24 to 54 inches long

Model Coats

ink, Caracul. Dmadlail. Chinchilla, Erin-

odd

.$50.00 upward

.$50.00

Coats for Motoring
For both Men and Women, in

great variety, at very low prices.

In this line good, serviceable coats

may be had as low as $45.00, and

coat 4
; for Chauffeurs range in

price from $15.00 to $25.00.

Fur-Lined Overcoats
for Street and Evening Wear
Are priced so moderately that

every gentleman should take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to se-

Superb Line of

Neckwear and Muffs
Consisting of Mink, Fox, C

s ranging from 15% to 25%.

manufactured stock of Rus-
md Hudson Bay Sables will

d at prices very near the cost

Caps, Gloves,

Robes, Foot-Muffs
At a reduction of tvventv

SPECIAL The remainder of our coats made from French Dyed= JMuskrat skins, often sold under the names of French

Seal, Hudson Seal, Mungava Seal, etc., will be sold from $125.00 to

$165.00, sizes thirty-four, thirty-six, thirty-eight; all lengths.

C. C. SHAYNE & CO.
126 West 42d Street NEW YORK

asked. 'Only my ordinary meals.'
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Brothers of the North and South
*HERE was no fiei

l(
.

(
-
ry -I j..j as.l.e -

«* — :i i:l...j*e

plum Irt'f nrnonu tin- liill

slur.-, mill tin- little i.'irl >

hair, that waited by Tin-

L'l'erll field* of OeorLMn, V

I
F
"m

adult career, eays S. C. Knnpp, in /,i;./mi-

cott's. In his youth, indeed, he hud the

lacked tl.

And in the struggles of politics, the work
which he really loved, the same qualities

show out in yet higher relief. Seldom if

I'ian than Abraham Lincoln. The :iim of

If Lincoln ever made a. wrong move to gain

THE SMITHS-

JOHN SMITH—plain John Smitl
• high-sounding; it <

icy: it is not the na

r iti-ferr.-i !

Lincoln Trust Company
208 FIFTH AVENUE

Capital and Surplus, - $1,185,359.97

Deposits, $9,334,737.24

OFFICERS
ALEXANDER S. WEBB, Jr., President

ABHAM M. HYATT, yiee-Presiiieiil HORACE E. POOR, Treasurer

OWEN \V\K1), Ylee-Presldcnt .JOSEPH Z. BRAY, Secretary

BREOKENRIDGE CARROLL, Assistant Treasurer

BRANCHES
FREDERIC P. DAYIS, Manager NELSON P. GRIFFIN, Manager

BROADWAY .V L1SP10NARD ST BROADWAY & 72D STREET

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
LOUIS STERN. Chairman

R. AYMAR SANDS ABRAM M. HYATT W. DE LANCET KOUNTZE
GEORGE C. CLARK WILLIAM SALOMON ISAAO N. SELIGMAN

: LEASK ALEXANDER S. WT3BB, JR.

DIRECTORS

CLI.K1«\1. ^TOHII.*

nld Time Parson " Here are some t.l iliem:

' Bishop Smiths disliked very much the

.iiiiiphiints which sipnres and rlmrrlnvardeiis

hard unrkini,'

one occasion, i

sad complaint

"-'Mv:

Well. w-ll. Mr

chbishop Temple wa
'an I'-arly

train. Time was short, and Temple wan
:us breakfast. Among the guests was
young man of the foolish type, who, be
•lie only other early riser, thought it dim

<ary to make conversation ami amuse
prelate. He began by telling him a w

lerful story of an aunt of his who intern

to travel by a certain train, but was
late for it. The train was wrecked, ;

thus the lady 's life was saved.
" 'Now, do not you think that her

cape was most providential,'' asked

"Archbishop Trench, in his old age,

in constant fear of paralysis. At a die

party one evening the lady whom he t

in to dinner heard him muttering to h

i-i- nubility nt the right limb.'

"The lady relieved his mind by sayii

New fireproof

Warehouse
at 250 W. 65th Street
for the storage of

Household Furniture

Bowling Green
Storage & Van Co.

RED OR BLACK

VULCAN INK PENCILS
The ONLY perfect, non-Ieakable ink

pencils at a moderate price.

$1-00

J.V. Ullrich & Co., _ZS5
135 GREENWICH ST. ( !; !r?„=V) NEW YORK.

LENSES HERBERT & HUESGEN,
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A MODERN ENOCH ARDEN
'.111 su much to Die heart ..if a woman ami

tlit- happiness of a man, althoug
in often refuses to acknowledge th<
eat bowls of long-stemmed violets made
e air of tUe room almost caressing

"

faint fragrance, and yet upon the fl
' '

3 stamped thethe man who stood

'i.msiK-ss <if an utterlv
ndosirahle task soon to be
The .loo.- opened softly,

>">"' ;l rush uf pure, .-old,

undertaken
and throug]
ml nnperfumr.l

"I have kept you waiting,"
girl, in a tone half apologetic an
delightful to hear. "I did not ei
itora to-day," she added, takin;
easy chair by the wide, open fireph

She was dressed in a clinging wl
gown, which fell to the lines of

doth
es of her lithe

fair and noble

ing?" asked
pale face raised to hers

"Oh! no; things like

me angry. Besides
.Hid thru, raising li.*r hr;

she bogan to pull si

angry wjrh t

L Yes.'-' asked her romp.
'Nothing. 1 was merely

re suffe

aloud. It is a bad habit.

'You will not

;h. He had already
all happiness, and
participating in it

1
when I tell you why I have come

He laughed a little now; but then,
d found a cause for merriment, when
iieinbrivd all he had to say to the beai

I girl who sat looking m.juirtngly h

Tell mo,'" she said, with a note

"You would not be surprised if I should
tell you that some oue loves you very much
indeed?"

eyes, by reason c

across the fairness

*W& will not ,

us hps, "that you i

.11 the wide world v

them. The girl

you taught this ma

rora the busy nois
othing came to i:

helming weight

>f by day aud

in see I hvoogh

gaze upon

capable, of satisfying a nature 1

your own' And

% his eyes suddenly to
aught his breath, as one who
* agony of pain, that only

"He Mi.n'.glir'l

he added, bitte

nuld not have .

-he always did.
:

ie could not have

steady and cold

wl all the droopi

nswer me, so I see you
my task. '

' He paused
zing at his companion.
. I have to say to you,

The girl laughed.
"Sometime* Hie 1

after all.

i, slowly,

' Perhaps I am not so. candid as I
m." she laughed, snftlv, as though to
self, at first; and then she raised heF
k eyes, and met his fixed fully upon

'You see, Billy Aked was here last
night, and he asked me then if I would
many him," she added, quietly.

And vou said "
That I would not."
Von .'o not love him ?"
No; I do not love him."
Then why aid )

because I told him that I

r 'l think that both Billy and
trying to make a fool of me," !

with some show of righteous wrath.
1 'Xfit a fool, surely."

1

' A lover, perhaps."

vas, perhaps.

XLLE ENGINEERS' GREAT WORK

Egyptians it takes the place of our rail-

ways. Without it there would be nothing
but the all devouring sand. Every May
the river begins to rise. It continues to

rise slowly until the middle of July, and
then rapidly throughout August, reaching
its highest point at the beginning of Sep-

tember. Then it starts to fall, getting at

its normal height at the end of November.
Every year the flood comes as regularly as

and the river was regarded as something
mysterious. Soon after Britain began to

control the Egyptian government the ques-

tion arose, How can this waste be pre-

vented? The idea of a great dam to con-

trol the waters was due to a Frenchman,
but the engineer of the works that actually

carried out the work was Sir Benjamin
Baker, the designer of the Forth and Tower
bridges. Two great dams were constructed,

the most important being the one at As-

souau. Here a great wall of masonry was

on Q|

tributed during

i hundred and eighty si

Jy opening and closing t!

lpl-R, Central Pn.vin

Mr. Steinway

:

Steii

lirlirvc will;
;i photograph forwarded to yoi

yourself and other members of your firm, tt

o on the move in Central India.

I am the fortunate possessor of one of your beautiful dra

Grands, and for the last fourteen years it has been the greatest

selves and our friends in India, It was with us some years in ]

warm, moist climate), and then came with us here to a very hot summer
climate (114 in the shade), and in the winter one below freezing.

We have now been transferred to Madras, and I am here attending to 1

the despatch of our properties. The first article to be packed and attended

to was my cherished piano, and 1 thought you would be interested in this

picture of the first stage in the long journey to Madras (1,500 miles), as it

left our bungalow in the charge of an elephant.

For musical and mechanical perfection I think the Steinway is un-
equalled, and when my soldier husband has completed his service we mean
to take our treasure home to England with us. It will emerge as good as

new after a short spell in the hands of your London branch, and we shall

both be glad to keep our o'd friend, as the soundboard and other important

parts are quite perfect in spite of climatic changes and wanderings. Believe

me, Yours very truly,

LOUISE M. SMITH,
(Wife of Colonel Stanley Smith, R. A., British Service.)

Stcinicay Pianos can be bought of any authorized Slenneay dealer at

New York prices, with cost of transportation added. Illustrated catalogue

and prices sent on request and mention of this magazine.

.STEINWAY & SONS
STEINWAY HAH. 107 and 109 EAST 14TH STREET. NEW YORK

Subwav Express Station at the Door

'•Modern Society.
'

"I was glad
Nobel prize," he

dow, with a field gla-s.

Sivim r rear)) the buoy

raw himself up out of

down comfortably wit

ved. The watcher returned to

on on the buoy. An hour, two

im figure seen against the un-

it he sat on the buoy's edge;

igled in the sea; he seemed to

it began to grow quite dark,
mI

. -ii.n 1 i at last, the watch-

»at and a ci Ie of men and
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KEMAIUtABLE BEXEFACTOK

THIS IS THE

Initial Number
OF THE

Improved
Saturday
Evening Mail

Magazine

The Valentine Number

rmiiiH ilr;i \Mtii; liv Plurvinv E.

A Naval Number

The Inaugural Number
Tin- first j.:il'-- "ill slnm a mngiiifii-'eii

II i ifl

ON MARCH 6 there will be issued !

The Spring Fashion Number

M:il!a/ii.e

previous i

Old Friends and New
MINT KNOW MICH.

, you like J

Mary uns ;.sl

AT ONE SHOT.

ACUKIOUSS and interes

concerning Mr. B.-nn Wulte Levy,

noted publii' bi'iit'ta'ttii- who died a f

days 1.14... «""" >'™' s "K" li1, "''" 1IS "

tin' London liospn :il. ...id. M'.'iiiL' '. ... '

el dressing gowns, lie asked Mr. S

lolland why they Mere su dressed. -

Holland told him thai tiny no..- |'n'l>si|

\i'h'ether there would he time to do

rations. The cruelty of [,1-eiiur

u the iiiitienl. and then having to

' em, a|.r.ealed to Mr. Levy, and

Ireiv a eheek for £13(1110. "Inch

1
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LINCOLN'S VISIT TO THE
FIVE POINTS SUNDAY SCHOOL
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17 CENTS A DAY
WILL BUYA FARM IN FLORIDA

THAT WILL YIELD $5,000 A YEAR
FLORIDA—the land of enchantment

! FLORIDA—the land of promise. FLORIDA—whereeverything in nature thrives and nourishes. FLORIDA- where celery yields $1,000 an acre clear
profit

;
grape fruit $600 an acre

;
oranges $400 an acre

; potatoes and all kinds of vegetables $300 anIRIDA—only 28 hours from New York and 35 hours from Chicago. FLORIDA—the

NO
TAKES
NO

INTEREST
NO

COMMISSIONS
NO

RECORDING
FEES

land of opportunity.

BEST SOIL IN THE WORLD

nd a<]jolninE St.

1.000 an aero. Our

ALL CROPS PROFITABLE

OUR PLAN

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTS
BUY NOW AND

REAP HUGE PROFITS

FREE BOOK

DON'T WAIT

$20 PerAcre TERMS

Johns Development Com
1001 Merchanls loan & Trust Bldg., Chicago,

'

Head article, "Th<
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Mrs. Stanton anil

l>r..lv nt ladk'B fron:

rsti-d in woman suffrage, once took ;

ii,'«sriijy from the %
" and ednrati'.l I

PET XAMUS
gVERY ONE likes to see husband and

wile on affectionate terms; butt

Snaggsby, the toyshop-keeper, rather over-

did thf thing. Little Johnny Biggs had
ence, and he had bought a toy; but lit -

Johnny's i'aney is wayward, and ho

tas poor fun compared with a horse and

AMUSEMENTS

HIPPO DROMEjig
EVERYTHING ENTIRELY NEW.

<H'!:i:n hi i.im- iiudmhmiki:

:n.- :in mipurhiiit iiiflni'in-e on the warmth

Another health S]>ct-i:ilist lays down these

EDEN
MUSEE XT;5.

S^r^CINEMATOGRAPH

Maxine Elliott's Y'-.

.

miss elliott"

,"'
r::;,;: casino ''"••^, ,

;?„s
,

\%„
k^.

LIBERTY '"'^."VrY'..,":'
MRS. LESLIE CARTER"

NEW AMSTERDAM

G. P. Huntley ,' VI':,

Broadway "' EC" I

-„^'w.,* «,'«;,*••'

A STUBBORN CINDERELLA.

MR. WM. HODGE

NEW YORK V™™"Z\"?£
ANNA HELD—MISS INNOCENCE

?
TUYVESANT |fRANcWsTARR

Queen llelene is a

MAJESTIC
|

' ;;;; \?" >', ;;;—'- BELASCO •"V,;'%~V:,
,

y:\ :,

^zz'F^ 3 TWINS
j
blanche bates

'"

""Z ;:';;:.

lyric ji,

v7. m;:;'w;',
,;

:;;?w,'^)~' lyceum t^\F ",- Vo v,r,r,
T

;

THE BLUE MOUSE fox
EL^™°*12™?N

west end" '^,Z;^YJ'i A*°- wallack's B'zv^2AiW
11ISF'tHe''WOLF"

.
S^FANNIE WAH°D IjIS™
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THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
IN LINCOLN'S TIME

W iil'N Mr t.-:v-rvri \ea- inruium-.v.. d.

York Life Insurance C
lg (.mt Us Mxteeni:i Ami:

War Permits Issued.

Fori Sumter -nrumli red mi April

ic next day President Lincoln iwud his procla-

aauon calling for 75.000 men, and mmmh -1I1.1: *.-".

y

lie question of war risks under life policies be-

anie uf pressing importance. A meeting uf dele-

i!e^ l'r..!ii -Mini companies was held in New
nk April nineteen:!). w':ie:i :t w.is rccoinmended

V.
1 : Mnldon. ii M-:-,>. .Vilnna.

the

The First N onforfeiting Policy

cr issued by any eompany doing a general life

Miranee business- It was also congratulating

, pohcj holder? that plan-, had been perfected for

e redemption 111 ca-li uf :be itlSere-t he. iri.it: -crip

Military 01

ijiuo- This letter was never recen
April to. 1SO5. Mr. Muldon wrote n.,,,

of bill of exchange, which was duly
[he Union Bank of London. One o)

pany's policyholder- residing m Mulnle. Mr Jo
lu February

rection. The Trustees
directed that the polic;

Some of the deal

icies called for gencroi

Company. Sometimes

The
lOiint of this scrip then out-landing

j, and it was proposed to pay in th

dieulemk declared prior to 1850,

to be paid in equ:

dends thereafter

dividends were being paid in cash.

When South Carolina Seceded

the Company began to receive letters frorr

southern policyholders asking what would be

Union, or if the holders engaged in war.

officers of the Company believed there wouli

no bloodshed, and when the subject of a war

was brought before the Board of Trustees in

ccmber, i860, it was 'indefinitely postponed."

all inquiries the answer was returned that

mere fact of secession would not impair

he surrender value of the policies. The N'F.W

i'ORK LIFE issued a circular April twenty-

ourtli. anmiimeing rii.it it would accept war risks

ifter leaving the service, if the policy were con-

inued, until he shnnl.1 be pnmouuec-d :n •av.r.nl

:calth by one of the Company's Medical 1-lxain-

Trcatment of Southern Policies.

as now necessary I

seceding

Dr. J. S. Copes, Age:

policies. All '

of the war, which we pray Cod may speedily

arrive, is that the back premium shall be paid

and proof given of good health, the same as we
now ask in all cases of lapsed policies, for non-

at maturity. In speaking of the value of

rd the G.mnanv in Ww Orleans for many years
after the war and until his de.ilh, and one of the

Company's largest agencies—that of Joseph E.

Johnston & Co-was composed of famous Con-
federate officers. Life insurance men were among
the first to act upon Mr. Lincoln's immortal
wor.K—-With malice toward none, with charity

for all," and to begin to build up that "just ami
lasting peace" between the two sections which

PRESS OF HAIL AND EXPRESS JOB PRINT, 9-15



I
Waterman*s(|raFounteinPen

j

The Pen with X5§x the Clip-Cap
J

4- l-i V vm^.". -

Trust to thegoodsense

\&ftAe Americanpeople" 'SX&l

ii
:ommercia1 adaptation of that tribute to "the good sense of American people" was the constant encouragement of the late

. L. E. Waterman in bis production "f a really practical fountain pen. Superiority of idea aivl qualily. in Waterman's Tdeals, has

avs been the aim. and we believe the ba-is. of the continued success of its manufacturers. G 1 seme prevailed among buyers.

VI 2th. Kiof). marked In honoring the Centennial llirlhdav of the emancipator of a nation's slaves, is the Quarter-Centennial Anni-

: Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen—a pen universally known to fulfill every writing purpose in a convenient and accurate manner,

:
backed by an enormous plant and substantial policy! is sold by the best dealers throughout the land.

L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, N. Y.
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL LONDON PARIS MEXICO SANTIAGO


